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VS Meets Br
Spartans
Want Sixth
CBA Win
By ROD LSE
Each claiming a single victory
over the other this season. San
Jose State and the University of
Santa Clara square off in the rubber match of their cross town rivalry tonight in the Civic Auditorium.
Sea Jose’s Sparkish’ will be
gunning for their sixth California Basketball AnneIsaias victory wideh wad/ ansare them
of at least a tie for mead place
in the flimel CAA steallinga. A
win for Santa Clara mead leave
the Broncos in the rag for
the runner-up positaa with a
four win. five loss record.
Tonight’s game may turn into
a scoring battle between a pair of

No Opinion Clash
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Revelries Gives Fourth Show
Tonight; Ticket Stijl on Sale
With all of the opening night kinks ironed out, Revelries of 1955
goes into its fourth night of performance when the lights dim at
8:15 o’clock in the Morris Daily auditorium, according to Jim Kason,
production director.
"The cast has loosened up from opening night butterflies and
the audience response has been
good, which has helped the show
along," Kason said.
Tickets for the production continue on sale in the Graduate Manager’s Office at 75 cents for students and $1 general admission.
Kason, who has collaborated on
the script of "In All My Dreams."
also is responsible for all the music and lyrics except for one number, "Alone."
"Two of the songs," Kason said,
"weren’t actually complete until
two weeks ago, while two others
were written about three years
ago. They seemed to fit into the
plot so well that we just incorporated them," he said.
All the remaining tunes were
written last spring and during the
summer. "Everytime I had some
spare time," he said, "I’d write
a song."
Leads for the show, which is
slated to run through Saturday, include Jeri Welch as Penny Blake,
George Watts as Jeff Blake and
Darwin Hageman as the agent.

tNiarsii- "Shop Bids
TOR WANSRN

Decider Tonight

Bids for construction of the
new &IS Spartan Shop will be
opened this afternoon, according
to William Felse, graduate manager. Any or all bids may be rejected, said ’Prise.

All-CEtA players. San Jose’s Carroll Williams and Santa Clara’s
Kenny Sears. Williams is averaging 15.7 points per game while
Sears has 20.4 mark for 20 games.
Danny Ball is battling the flu.
bug and is a doubtful starter for
the Broncos tonight. If Ball misses the game Dick Simoni will
start in his guard position.
All foreign students are requirThe Spartababes will meet the ed to take a special non-verbal
Santa Clara Fresh in 6 p.m. pre- form of aptitude test Tuesday Feb.
liminary. Tip-off time for the 22, according to Phillip Persky,
.
varsity game is 8 p.m
instructor in English:
’The tests will be given in Room
The starting lineups:
Breams T-201 at 10 a.m. ..and 4:30 p.m.
Poe.
Spartans
Hamra (ft) F Montgomery (RI) They may be taken at either time.
F
"’This test must be taken." said
Gatzert (111)
Erten (6’2)
Sears (1111) Persky. "Only students. who took
C
Weiss (VS)
Wiltiams (5’10) 0
&skins (VI) it on Jan. 31 or who have taken
Ball (5’11) personnel tests are exempted."
Boodansa (5’10) 0

Dr. Telford Talks
At CSTA Meeting
Dr. Charles W. Telford. chairman of the pyschology-philcoophy
division, will speak before a meeting of the CSTA on "Group Dynamics In The Classroom" at 3:30
p.m. today in Room 118 of the
Engineering building.
Following the talk by Dr. Telford there will be a discussion of
the "Recruitment Clinic" held in
Oakland last week.
Also on the agenda for today’s
meeting is a report by Public Relations Chairman Scott Mize about
the tour of the campus Saturday’
by the Placerville chapter of FFA,
According to Dana Orth, CSTA
president, the FTA group was given an introductory speech by Dr.
William G. Sweeney, acting dean
of educational services, and listened to talks by Dr. William R. Rogers, professor of education and Dr.
G. W. Void. aleilitliat.letedealar of
oducatliii

President Says Issue
Is Budget, Not Faculty
President John T. Wahlquist stated late yesterday afternoon that
the important consideration in present faculty oercmwdedness protests is not the agitation for additional teachers but for the additional
budget. Faculty staffing formulas upon which the budgets are based
take care of the problem for 1955-56. according to Dr. Wahiquist
Dr. Wahlqueit’s statements came in reply to reports in downtown
papers of faculty dissatisfactions as evidenced by movements nou in
progress attacking the new 500 FTE students expected neat quarter
and present overcrowdedness.
"There is no divergence of opinion betykeen thc faculty and the
administration." he asserted, adding "We all l’Ire anxious to hae the
requisite number of teachers for our FTE. I am sorry that a few mtmhers of the faculty are so upset,- he commented, voicing &SSW ani.s
that the overwhelming majority of the faculty understands the Prohlem.
Expected to come before the Faculty Council today is a petitioa declaring that the admission of 500 new FTE students spring
quarter violates an agreement that enrollment would be allowed to
shrink during spring quarter.
The president feels that the spring quarter enrollment will not he
so high as that of winter quarter. "although it may be." he said.
Officially on the agenda is voting on a resolution which condemns
increased enrollments without adequate faculty increases. The respletion was tabled earlier upon President VVahlquist’s request that the
group hear first a new report on higher education.
"The administration does appreciate the fact that teachers
some departments are overloaded and so do the students and Citizens.’
Dr. Wahlquist commented.

Candidates Report
All candidates for illeder Preeident, freshman, sophanere, jnokw and senior Stedeat Counell
rePremestaav*
ma
Student Court patiee who bave
lintireposead arlbellphiesie
jy Ofiloe to make essiaidspi
Matenwsits most do so by If*
p.m. today to have them whit*.
ed.

Students Give
Books in Drive Spartan Vote
Probably Low

Students donated 103 books to
Tau Delta Phi’s "Books to Make
Us Friends in Indonesia" drive by
noon yesterday, according to Ron
Only one out of every seven
Bernard, drive chairman.
SJS students will vote in tomorThe honorary scholastic frater- row’s elections.
nity hopes to collect 3000 books
That is, if the precedent set in
during the drive, which will last previous years still holds true.
until March 4.
Last year, approximately 900 balBernard urged students in do- lots were cast, representing one
nate books that they have no seventh of the student body, acuse for and texts that have no cording to Stan Crooqquist, Sturesale value. "Books are an ex- dent Court chief justice.
Polls will be located tomorrow in
cellent way to promote understanding betseeen countries." he the inner quad unless it is rainsaid. There is a lack of English ing when they will be moved to
language books in Indonesia now, the foyer of the Morris Dailey
auditorium. Students may vote behe explained.
"Thu Delta Phi greatly appre- tween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. by preciates the response to the drive senting their student body card.
by students." he said. He noted Results of the election will be
that the number of books donated broadcast over 104:14-X at 7 p.m.’
on "Spartan Salutes."
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16 (UP) ---- chosen because the Republicans so far is greater than expected.
The Republican high command have been talking for years about
a West Coast convention and they
voted today to hold the 1956 GOP
decided this was the time to do it.
presidential nominating convention in San Francisco the week of PROPOSE PAY BOOST
WASHINGTON, Feb 16 UP)
Aug. 20.
House members, emboldened by
The decision of a seven -member
advice of their leaders, voted themsite subcommittee is expected to
selves a $10,000-a -year raise tohe ratified by the full GOP Naday.
tional Committee when it meets
Th roll call vote was 283 to 118.
here tomorrow.
The boost is subject to approval
The Republican Convention will
by the Senate. whose Members
be the first held.in San Francisco
also would get a like raise.
since the Democrats met there in
Ureter the House-approved bill.
1920. The GOP had received bids
both House ’Ind Senate members
from San Francisco, Chicago and
would get $25.000 annually. They
Philadelphia.
now get a $12,500 salary, plus a
Hall said San Francisco was
82,500 taxable expense allowance.
Tile measure also carries pay
raises for the vice pnesident, the
speaker. federal judges and Su(’aadidates for Jaw grade- preme Court justices and top justice department officials. The raise
sass aro noilloded by the ArmMores Oildas that they may ap- would be retroactive to Jan. 1.
ply now rather Wen later.
irolueonA CONFERENCE?
liajor-anbeer form must be
LONDON, Feb. 16 t UP)Rutislimed by She dspareassist choirMa has hinted strongly that she
ba the sillassea Sold of
May cesidder participation of Na- SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTER meneben aemploki pima tor pullstaidly. no talus meet be Med
tionaaNst Cldna in the Seviet-pro- Salty and derseansas for We Whilosada alinnee, Pao. Mk Loft to
liefer the applioation for gradplead 10-nation Formosa Confer- fights Marry Rehm, Para Derek Ann VOWS, Sob Wird, am Cotasillia
taRdll sad Peg Wasiak
s, it mos leorned today.

Foreign Students
Must Take Test

Republicans Decide To Hold
1956 GOP Ginvention in S.F.

SAC Prepares for Wintermist

June Grads Apply

ASB Count"
Hears Moves
For Revisions
Reconartentia t ions
for
may
changes in the ASS Constitution
daisies concerning the ASS prosecuting attorney were heard yesterday in Student Council. Changes inclose a new naiiie,
possibly "ASS attorney" or
adviser." and making the lekal
gal adviser,"
aide a non -voting member of Ile
Student Council.
Also to be cleared up in the
change would be a cloudy clause in
the constitution which seems to
intimate the attorney is an elected
official, according to John Denney. council member leading the
fact-finding committee investigating the position.
"Since the prosecuting attorney
is primarily a technician, he
should he appointed as he has
been." Denney pointed out
Tom Louderback, Golden Raider
football captain, who was to present the squad’s views on the
awards hassel, did not appear b, -fore the council because of illness.
New by -lat.’s for the Homecoming Committee wtre tabled until
the next council meeting. Under
proposed changes the group would
function year -around and changes
would be made in personnel.
Joe Vallenan.
Homecoming
chairman, noted that he had-met
with a joint -Greek group t6-discuss possible methods of grca,ping on floats. Of the 15 organizations represented.
five it e
against the lot -grouping metiret,
four supported the recommendation of the College Life Committee.

Weather Rainy,
Bird Is AU Wet
"I deal loon want it is, bel1 don’t She it." the AMR INNrd. as he deftly esaigmbrd the
trajectory of a rule drop as It
fed from his bilL
Unfortunately. he
square root with a eulall=
i
a
realprond sipped In .04ssre
whew be was esperteatly wait
a loamome nutmeg.
Accordion", with the aid of
TTP, he came up with
al eels
rale aad eosin, with a moderate southerly wind. IRO 00-115.
trajec"ledsoll, Oda la not
tory," he sagely observed.
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Editorial

One, Two, Three ...Hit It!

_

Does everybody know which college he is attending?
That question is a natural after witnessing a few of the mass
withdrawals at the conclusion of basketball games when the Alma
Mater for San Jose State College at San Jose, Calif.) is being
played.
The decks are cleared in record time and -the face of Joe
College reflects happiness or disappointment at the outcome of
the game. puzzlement as to where to finish up the evening...everything but recognition that his college song is being played.
Oh well, we won’t 90 whole porker and say that nobody realizes the fact... some SJS’ers probably do... it’s just herd to find
them. Logically, recognition implies acinowldgernent end you just
can’t hardly find any Of that these days after games .
Now we don’t expect anyone to fall down on his knees and
bang his head three time; on the court.. . might spoil the varnish
. . but a slight pause before winging off in flight would be nice.
And if anyone could somehow get hold of the words to -Hail
Spartans Hail’ and sing a few of them... gee ... gee whiz, wouldn’t that be something!
It would take fast work, but maybe somebody could scare up
a copy of the tune somewhere before tonight. . . because we’re
playing a game then and we’d be willing to bet two of our orange
aspirins that the band will play the little ditty then,
How ’bout it... is there a tenor in the crowd?

Students Fill Hall
For Jazz Concert
In Modern Mood
By BETTY BENNETT

4.te1attEs.,"

Pure Fiction?

Boy Meets Fate
In Spartan Way,

Jazz fans more than filled the
575 seats in the Music building
1’. NANNIKOT.78
Concert Hall Tuesday night durin the slick and
Reflections
to
be
concerts
jazz
few
ing one of
disappeared as the
streets
shiny
presented on the San Jose State
tentatively behind a
hid
moon
jazz
progressive
Local
Campus.
cloud. Thefts, nearly
artists performed before the en- wind-driven
empty, halted near the wharf.
thusiastic artists.
Hissing air announced the opA concert of jazz arrangements
boy, clad in a
and explanations of progressive ening door, and a
stepped off.
jacket,
rooter’s
WOrb
techniques was followed b a jam
He kpoked over the eddies that
session and encores. Members of
glowed in the returning
professionals but
the band are
hadn’t performed together pre- light. Smells of low tide and
dead fish crawled around him as
vious to Tuesday night.
the bus pulled sway.
Allyn Ferguson, director of the
The boy walked slowly to the
San Jose Junior Symptigpy, played
piano and arranged le music. wharf’s edge, rubbing his hands toFred Dutton, a senior music ma- gether as if to keep them warm.
jor at SJS and formerly with Dave He stopped for a moment and
Brubek’s band, was on bass. Bob reached for a cigarette, lit it, and
Wilson was on trumpet; Frank coughed as the smoke slid through
Leal played alto sax: Claude Gil- his nostrils.
Stern faced, he leaned against
roy was on tenor sax, and Ernie
the tailing and listened to the sea Scharef was on drums.
The concert was sponsored by sounds that came from the darkthe International Students Organ- ness.
He knew what he had to do.
ization. Tape recordings of the
program were made and are being He knew how. He knew it was the
time.
featured by a local disc jockey,
Moving closer to the swirling
stand why dark suits cannot be
water, he reached into his back
worn. For the married couples it
pocket. With stiff fingers he felt
is completely ridiculous to have to
through
the accumulations of
pay $7.50 for a tux when the
years of happiness until he found
money is needed for so many esA panel discussion on the types it. The thing which had caused all
sentials. We have looked forward
of patients occupational therapy
to this dance for a year. Now, students have encountered on cam- the trouble was brought out into
the dim light.
however, by having to rent a tux
lois this quarter will highlight toIt read, "seriously below passis moans we will not be able to go. *
nights meeting of the Occupation - ing." it was blue in color.
We are not the only married a1 Therapy Club at 7:30 o’clock
"I’ll fix that professor." the boy
couples that feel this way, there’
in A-J*2, according to Haruko Mu- said. His fingers moved quickly as
are quite a few of us in Spartan
ranaka. president.
they tore the card into bits. He
City.
Speakers and topics include
We certainly hope that in all Connie
Kirkland, to discuss cerefairness to everyone the fellows bral palsy; Lois Wagner, the blind;
will he allowed to wear dark suits
Esther Nakatani, polio; Jane Misto the dance,
ono, arthritis; Carolyn Thompson,
Wes Juhl, ASB 6155
strokes.
High school principals from the
Ron’ Price, ASB 446
Sue Kong, patients at Brandon
service area of SJS are guests of
Jim Ohmer, ASH 6302
House; Mabel North, the mentally
the college today at a conference
John Bugbee, ASB 6996
retarded, and Carol Brown, hypoto discuss college entrance requireII, Scion, ASH 2276
chondria.
ments, enrollment and other matThorne Kinsey, ASB 6597
ters of mutual interest.
Tom Hayes, ASB 1886
Between morning and afternoon
Larry Watkins, ASB 1425
sessions, the visitors will be enOlin Davis. ASB 3054
tertained at a lunch in the Tea
Bob Salvadore, ASH 11296
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Room in the Home Economica
George R. Dresbach, ASB 3038
Entered as second class matter April 24, building. Arrangements for the
1914, at San Jose, Cafif., tinder the eel conference were made by Dean of
44 March 3, 11179 Member California Students Stanley C. Benz.
Newspaper Publishers’

dropped.them one by one into the
rising tide.
"There! That should fix him."
The tide continued to rise, the
moon moved in its arc, the bus for
the return trip was at the stop.

Tom Gray Returns
Tom Gray, SJS junior, recently
returned from the annual Young
GOP convention in San Diego.
Gray, president of the Santa Clara
County Young Republican group,
traveled with four others from this
area. The delegation hopes to
bring the convention to Santa
Clara county in 1956.

-

Pao
lias ited China offered the
Y, fluid a neat culinary delicacy?
tiehe pa la t able is it What is it?
I like chop siley and chow mein,
but would I find :’Chow En-Lai"
an enjoyable dish?
ti..0I n g from exotic Oriental
foods to Occidental stew, I read
in the Hail yesterday that a pigeon Was "(MAIM.- Was the squab

ohject sonal7

ASH 7842

Why Tuxes?
I war TarP:

WI understand that the Wintermist dance is going to be strictly
formal and by that you mean formals and tax, We cannot under-

Leleet6is

canterhury club: Meet tonight
.st 7 an ii dock In new Student V.
.205 s 9th St.
VISTA: lir. Charles Telford guest
aproli
today at 3:30 p.m. in
F-11/1
l’hristian wiener. organization:
-Gather in College Chapel tonight
iii 7:510 o’clock.
co-Ber: (Na-nequaintrd pre -party for barn dance tonight at 730
o’clor’k in Women’s am.
ociis Phi Upsilon: Meet today
15 p ni in Room 161.

O.T. Club Slates
Panel Discussion

Principals Meet
For SJS Confab

Spartan Daily

Winners Receive
Ping Pang Awards
Joann

Maiorana and YoshimItsu
Higa were awarded first place trophies last night for their efforts
in the Newman Club’s table tennis tournament, according to Marty Foureade, chairman of the
event.
Runner-up in the women’s dirraihma n c amp: Commit tee vision was Edith Tomasello
and
meeting today at 3:30 p.m. in George
Chin was defOted in the
SO -120.
men’s finals by Iliga, Seeond
OM and Radio Club: G. E. awards going to these playersplace
will
lrackley will lecture on "Klystrons be medals.
and Microwave Applications" toApproximately 20 women and
night at 7 30 o’clock in F-118,
14 men competed for the awards.

Intheran ntudento Association’
Ifitriouil Lutheran pastors from the
arra us ill speak tonight at 730
o’clock in Student Y.
OccupatIonisl Therapy Club:
Student discussion on patients today at 7 30 pm. in 11-72.
Orliocci Club: Officers will be
Ova:till and aocial hour will follow
Saturday trom 8 p.m. to 12 mid-

tugh t .

Plus F.pallon
meeting today

Kappa:
at 2.30

Business
p.m. in

leiLsoin 6.
RAC: Work on XVintermist decorations a ill be skime today at 2:30
pm in Spartan dugout.
Stigma Delta Chi: Meet tonight
al. 7 30 o’clock in .1-104.
ninnies:amp: Commit t ee meet.
ing tonight at 7 o’clock in Student

at

BLACK ROCK"
with.

SPENCER TRACY
ROBERT RYAN
ANNE FRANCIS
Plus

"GLORY AT SEA"
Trevor Howard, Sonny Tufts
A

sequel to "CAINE MUTINY"

CALIFORNIA
NOW PLAYING

"CARMEN JONES"
with
Dorothey Dandridge
Plus--

G;n Lollobrigida, Errol Flynn

PARKING
Late for Class?
We Park It For You

Sava’s Shell

Fourth and San

Fernando
Acme from Student Union

NOW
CONTINUOUS
DAILY
NOW RAYING

VAN HEFLIN
ALDO RAY
NANCY OLSON
in

"Batik Cry"
of Ampler Pricos
MAYPAIR THEATER

DIERKS

MONDAY AND TUESDAY NITES

whore Sperfens meet for the
best coffee and donuts in town!
371 WRIT SAN CARLOS

NOW PLAYING

STUDENT RATES 50e

"BEAU BRUMMELL"
Technicolor

PIZZA BY CANDLELIGHT-HOUSE OF PIZZA
By Civic Auditorium
4 -12 p.m. Weekdays
2 p.m. Weekends
2tS ALMADEN AVE. CY 7.911011
Pius To Tislis Out

SAINTE CLAIRE
BARBER SHOP
R

EDITORSorb/ea Richardson
BUSINESS MGR.--Paul Ward
DAY EDITORJim Henget

HOTEL SAINTE CLAM(
ASSOCIATED MASTER BARBERS OF AMERICA

Plus --

"SHANGHAI STORY"
If you are planning a wedding for this Spring or -Summe, come in and visit
AUDREY. You will see her
gorgeous selection of wedding gowns
eech an individual creation. You can
have your complete wedding
unit arranged for you with
expert advice. Only 19.95 up.
Open Than. Nits ’01
to Net’l Charge
Easy Lay-away Plan
76 W. SAN ANTONIO ST.

di

"BAD DAY

"CROSSED SWORDS"

Tune-up and Brake Service
Complete Lubrication

te
14)
pa
se

.CY 2-6771

STUDIO

PREE COME sad DONUTS
POR TWO
to DWIGHT FIELDER
A itsw Wetter *ad day!

HANK SAYS:
Moyi*? You can’t follow the team to
Wash. Stott but to
look greet a
Moires? Is what it takes.
MANICURIST AT YOUR SERVICE ALSO
Henry Steilinq
and iNit Stoll

Association. Pub.hid daily by its. Associated Stspitints
of Sort Jos* State College except Sat
irday and Sunday, during the college
rear, cin issue during each final elaminstion week.
Telephone CYpress 4-6414
Editorial Ext. 210: Advertising Dopt. 211
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Thrust and Parry
"Molt Edible
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or
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7-10211

NOW PLAYING
"Le

Raiser..

SHORT

SUBJECTS
IN COLOR

El Row** DrIvit4n:

"Town at Heart"
"YELLOW MOUNTAIN"
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VS Swimmers- Succumb 9
Spartan Grapplers Pin
Four New Pool Marks Set Gators
for Second Time
Thursday.

By IMIKRV SWIZNEY
Capturing first ’ place in every
event and setting four pool records, a potent swimming team
from Treasure Island consisting
mainly of candidates for the U.S.
Pan-American swimming team,
walloped the Spartan aggregation.
55-20, last night in the Spartan
pool.
The Pirate 300-yard medley
team of Fordham’s Jerry Curran,
Michigan’s Don Hill and AU -European Air Force champ Jack Nelson got things under way by setting a new mark of 2:53.8 for the
distance.
Frank Naas, ex -North Carolina State instance star outlays,* Tabs 4111,0.inarkaa Marty

Smith mid he. Jose’s Asa Saaalbey In the 220-yard dash In
2:11.4, weenier peel record.
In thg 150-yard medley relay,
another former Yale star,
Bill
Clinton, established another record by swimming the distance in
1:33.9. .
The Pirates then waited until
the last event before they were
able to set any more records. Then
their 400-yard relay team of Hill,
Jim McCarthy, Jack Zwirn and
Smith sped to a new mark of
3:31.4.
The Spartans, minus the services of Captain Dick Threlfall,
holdeta of the college 50-yard record. and Tom Haine, another freestyler, gained a second place in

Rematch

the 50-yard dash. Art Lambert
closed fast on Hill to beat oUt the
Navy’s Otis,
Sill Fergason.-30094aa O’er.
flaishod soread te itidgere Die
Ford, while backstroke: Dirk
Earthman, f114111,111ft to competition attee
Moisineet layeff,
calmed a *woad place hi the WOyard backstroke.
In the 200-yard breaststroke,
SJS’s Jay Cross and Lam Wood
finished second and third, while
Rollo Koivisto attained third place
in the 150-yard medley relay to
finish out the scoring for San Jose.
Coach Charlie Walker’s (rush
mermen open their season this
afternoon. at 3:45 o’clock in the
Spartan pool by tackling Carlmont High School.
The Spartan varsity is idle until Feb. 26 when they entertain
the Stanford Indiana.
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Repeating an earlier win. the,
Exhibition results ISTTP: 115 h,
SJS wrestling team defeated San: Joe Dian 1SJS) dec. Den Fole);
Francisco State 28-6 last night in 137 lb., Bob Fukunata (528)
Spartan gym. They also were vie- , tied Earl Rogers: 147 lb., Pied
torious in all nine exhibition bouts.
Temps iSiJS) dec. Bob Lewis: 167
Fastest fall of the night alien
Spagnola 1528) pinncti
to the Spartans’ Ben Fernandez, Ia. Ken
as he pinned Gator Crispin Taclin- Ted Dane and Kirk Baguet and
pinned Jose
do in 55 seconds.
Ron Phillips (SJS
Jerry Ruse pinned SFS’s 240-lb. Angel and Dae Vickers.
Ed Totnasello in 5:59 in the hea171 lb., Jerry Lydia pinned Mike
vyweight division, avenging an
Tarnananf: hwt. Wayne WOW?
earlier season loss.
(SJS) pilule(’ Harry Atha*.
Other results were: 123 ihs Joe
lanai ISIS) pinned Ed Simons;
130 lb., SJS by default: 147 lb..
Lynn Brooks (SJS) dec. Bill Dorf (I: 157 lb.. Bill Schmidt (SFS)
dec. Ken Simpkins; 167 lb., Ben
Elkus (SFS) dec. Gus Talbot: and
177 lb.. Jerry Ledin ISIS) pinned
Claire Panda.

ELECT

LEO FANICEY
Junior Rep!

WEBB

a

SAN JOSE
South First Street
603 Almeden

DAVE .FANNEIL

Dave Fanner To Face Gladson
In Second Cougar Ring Meet
Hard: punching Dave Fanner,
Spartan heavyweight self-converted to a light -heavy, will be out to
avenge a decision lost last month
to Gordy Gladson of Washington
State College tonight in the SJSWSC meet at Pullman.
Fanner .and Gladson met in a
heavyweight bout here Jan. 21.
The "Rock" edged Fanner 30-29
for the Cougars’ second win of the
evening. The Spartans posted six
victories.
Tonight’s heavyweight bout
will feature a pair of football
players, Stan Galas of the Spartans and Ron Kalafat of the
Cougars. The bout will be the
collegiate boxing debut of Galas
ho Joined the SJS ring team
a month ago,
Al Julian, 125, and Joe Rodriguez. 132, will be out to repeat
their victories of the first Meeting
over a pair of PCI champions.
Julian will meet Eddie Olson,
while Rodriguez will meet Gil
Inaba.
Inaba holds one win In two
meetings of Don Aximan of Idaho
State who scored a TKO over Rodriguez in his last bout.
Jim3,01clu’rlsocker will meet
Marty Nelson, clever Washington State light welterweight, In
the /20-panthl hoot. Al White.
SJS vc1erein who has been box -

Eddie Diaz Sparks
Spar;ababe Win
Eddie Diaz tanked 28 Points to
Pace -the San Jose State Spartababes to a 78-72 victory over the
Menlo College Oaks Tuesday night
in Menlo Park. Don Rye added 17
points to the Spartan cause.

Tried* Yet?
Motor Teee-ups
Irak* Soevico
Lob* Jobs

Ars Shell
Servic.
FIFTH id
SANTA CLAM

lag light welterweight and welterweight, will asset Fred Stenstrom In the 141 -pound match.
Dick Bender, SJS’s PCI light
middleweight champ, will meet the
determined Mike McKernan in the
156 bout. Max Voshall, Spartan
middleweight, will face Cliff Clikner in the 165-pound go.

APO

ERWIN

Stores la Pale Alto, Socroassess,

GORDY OLADSON

Sao Arne

Good snapshots capture the good times in your
life. Save these precious moments for years to come
by recording them on Mm with your own camera.
’ebbs have cameras of all kinds, films, enlargers,
projectors, movie equipment, darkroom supplies
and accessories
. you’ll find them all at Webbs
. . plus a 5-store buying power that saves you
panty.

Sperld tied De8ell
I. Tour Seeeshete
Make nice you’re getting
the thou out of your snaps
. . let Webbs des-clop
sad print ran films. if

_

GO with’ STOP TOURS
Travel This Summer on Student

See

Europe
Hawaii
Japan
Mexico -Around The
World

3

TOWS

38 to 65 days front $1075, New York to Nnw
PRIVATE CAR TOURS
York. Trowel round Ow confiner,. in new American Ford sedans at bus hew
prices. Good moderate hotels, ;nook, sightseeing and entertainment included.festivals of Salzburg, Bayreuth, Amsterdam,
MUSART TOUR Visit the
Lacerate and Edinburgh phis the greet art cities of Italy. Pay later plan
eveileble. Possible college credit.
46 to 74 days born $675, all-inclusive from Nov
SPARTAN TOURS
York to New York. About five groups with departures periodicelly from
June IS to July 5.
A wonderful

study-tour for colegs

of Walulti. Transportation via

girls with accomnsoclations at she beach
About $550 for sill weeks.

air or steamer.

Sixth annual study -cruises to Japan. Hongkong and Manila with collage
credit through San Francisco State Collage. 43 to 68 day cruise-tour
from $1395.
Attend summer session at University of Mexico and visit points of inksoar
on wellhead excursions. About $495 from Tijuana, $385 in Msaies.
For the first time a reasonably priced tour srousid the world for doh*
and seaphava. Taints+ ejr all the way from Son Francisco to Roma. Loam
about June 20, return about August 30. Apprombootaly $2500.

Ailifitimpei Ishimeition Ceetect
For
NOB BIRDSETE
OR
Cullom itiglreseefetivit: TOM MOWN
CY 7-2121
Travel Adviser
CY 5-1B11
34 E. See AnNeei
ATTENTION: There will be is ametieg if ell Must. ieteresfeil Thursday nigh+ ha &too 13 of 7:30

I
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California Short of Teachers,
Stone Tells Recruitment Clinic
dy WAYNE HAAT/MORN
expert from- the State De partment of Education said last
week that California ti experienctremendous shortage of
ing teachers in its public schools. Rec.
m-dx of SJS’s teacher placement
,,eem to bear out this statement.
James k". Stone, specialist in
tern-her education, in a talk before
a teacher "reerilitment clinic" in
I rokirtryl said that the state Will
nen/
14,111 new teachers for Its
public ischoola next year. but state
t 11 legeh will turn out only 5516.
.’flj
I, itadtsubtridly true."
.oikt l/r. %tlltlam 4,. Sweeney,
Vs Education Department
heied,’ "lb.,. Is a deplorable
..hortsgt. of teachers In CaUforMa. We are doing everything
pio,alhie on campus for teacher
recruitment, but there Just are
not enough teachers to meet the
demand.
It," said Dr, Sweeney, who at t.
the Oakland meet, "is simply a factualialuation."
A look at &IS teacher placement records does seeml-to. Ind*.
cate that there Just aren’t enough
qualified teachers to supply requests
According to the records of Dor-Tis K. Robinson, 5.15 had cilia for
123.7 teachers last year and was
able to supply only 818.
"Each year," said Miss RObintam, "the calla increase but candidates for positions do not.
’The strangest part is," she
raid. ’’that the salary is good and
, continually rising, In 1953 the avsa-age pay of our placements in

__

elementary teaching was $$62$ per
year and last year rose to 113805.
In 1953 pay for high school teachers was 93732 and laet year it
came to 94002. Still, we can’t find
enough teachers to meet the demands."

I.A. Club Officers
Jerry Brunner was elected president -of the Industrial Arts Club
at the club’s elections Tuesday.
Other officers elected were Dave
Martinson, vice president; Charles
Gardner, secretary: Ben Beech,
treasurer; Oliver Reddintiton and
Don Cantrell, entertainment chairmen. and Garth Eaton and Craig
Thompson, refreshment chairmen.

Name Applicants
Applicants for Fresbnuin Camp
counselor are expected to be announced at this afternoon’s committee meeting at 3:30 o’clock
In r4D-120.
Director Sherry Nuernberg
will organize the ediminsitIng
system for choosing acceptable

applicants.

SAC Will Meet;
Attendance Vital
imperativethatall
es of the Sociai Affairs
Cesiesittee meet today in the
Oppress Degest at 240 p.m.."
seabed Ass DottreU, chairman of
the committee.
Wilk WInternsist just around
the earner. Cottrell pointed out,
nil possible help will be needed
foe work on bids and decorsdim.

Class To Give
Brahms Hour

$1000 Award
Open at SJS

Brahma’ melodious Clarinet
Nominations for the Lane Brywill be performed this
ant Award of $1000, given each Quartet
morning at 11:30 o’clock in Conyear to an individual or group cert Hall as part of W. Gibson
whose efforts have improved com- Walters’ Survey of Music Litermunity living, are being accepted ature series of classes. Admission
in the Personnel Office by Dr. Ed- Ii free and the public is invited.
Soloist in the tuneful piece will
ward Clements, chairman of the
College Service Funds Committee. be clarinetist Tom Gadbois. He
According to Dr. Clements. no- will be accompanied by a string
minees are judged by a panel of quartet comprised of Walters,
distinguished citizens in this na- Rule Harriss, Frances Robinson
tional award contest. The Lane and Donald Hornuth.
Bryant Award was established be.
’
1948 to inspire and encourage volThe first plot of ground for
untary participation in efforts Arlington National Cemetery, Arthat benefit the American home lington, Va., was appropriated by
the Government June 15, 1864.
Chuck
Chappell,
outstanding and community life,
fraternity pledge in scholarship
for the 1953-54 school year, has
bean nominated as a candidate for
the national Sigma Pi Pledge
Scholarship Award, Sigma Pi officers announced Tuesday.
The award is given each year
to a pledge in one of Sigma Pi’s
54 chapters. Winner of the award
receives a gold key.
This is the first year the SJS
chapter of Sigma Pi has entered
545 South Second
CY 5-M7
7 o.ni. to p.m.
a pledge in the nation wide contest.

Chappell Wins
Pledge Honor

ithichie"is

&we

For Excellent Food and a
Wonderful Time . . .
Eat at Archie’s

i14 k I ki

SANDLER
OF SOSION

OMR SANT
Students: ’Large rooms,
own kitchen, 650 S. 5th St.
_ Don’t mum Oda one
Roan
airet board for men students, 100
8. 9th St CY 5-7604.
-Gentlemen: Two bedroom turn’Med- -apartment Twin beds for
three or four, Close in, 543 S. 4th
$t.
Room% for girls; Kitchen privi1114.1. Fraternity ROW. CY 2-5785.
Room and board, 360. 666 S.
’nth SI
,
Spring quarter. Excellent room
Jind hoard available to college girl.
Apply to Mrs Amoroso, Marimur,
11411, 27 S 11th St.
LOST AND FOt’ND
Met of drawing instruments left
in classroom at the end of fall
quarter If you can identify them,
t,u l’811 has.. them. See Mr. Obactit
in A;26
FOR SALE
I I (*hes relief. Radio and heater.
traitel condition. Good tires. Call
"f 7-5.301 after 4 p.m.
WANTED
tuts girls to share apartment,
a., psi. month. Call CY 7-6100
pin

N..

M EATS
Pouevilliv
priced right
Ill STEAK
A...., Shp
PICNIC HAMS

35c lb.

T-BONE STEAK

61Ic lb.

Sic lb.

S rr n,..A34713

o_Any
an extra -special free served up by
Mademoiselle! sweet and frothy
light . .
new pastel interprete-

dtia

tion of the saddle, in softest buck
with
slim, black rubber sole.
And Oh! that luscious color .
.
truly the pink of perfection.
Watch for it everywhere in Mademoiselle’s separates and accessories.

AS ADVERTISED IN SEVENTEEN

$8 95

11;csd

BACON

PAM

55e lb.

MIKIS G000 THURS. SAT.
’---Whatlenuite prices arid ftss
lr etenatitios, fraternities an
iseersling houses.

State Meat Market
San+a

Clara at Fourth

CY 2.7726

CY 24727

Ow-

149 S. FIRST ST.

